[Rehabilitation concepts of schizophrenic patients treated in community psychiatry].
In a cohort of patients with chronic schizophrenic disorders (n = 115) characterized by many social deficits and a high level of psychopathology, suggestions concerning rehabilitation were examined in an exploratory way and analysed referring to their relevance for community psychiatric care. The schizophrenic patients were followed up 1 and 12 months after discharge from hospital using an extensive array of instruments (among others: Needs for Care Assessment, Berlin Inventory of Care Needs). Included was a guided interview focusing on patients' subjective views relevant for the course of the disorder and for therapeutical procedures. Using a content analysis of the verbal material received at both points of study, the following main defining elements of the term rehabilitation (or reintegration, resp.) could be identified from the patients' perspective: vocational reintegration, independent residential setting, recovery of normality, and acceptance of responsibility. The rate of individualized confirmation in each category established after the first interview was between 75% and 93% 1 year after discharge from hospital.--Results from multiple and logistic regression analyses demonstrate that a higher degree of differentiation concerning individual rehabilitation suggestions exerts influence on the extent of subjective and normative needs for (psychiatric) care at the first point of study and moreover can be identified as a predictor of the decrease in the normative needs for care during the study period. To differentiate schizophrenic patients' suggestions referring to this subject can therefore be declared a therapeutical task. Furthermore it is a must to adjust individualized expert-based and subjective suggestions concentrating especially on the patients' main point of emphasis, i.e. vocational rehabilitation.